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By JERRY ALLEBAD
Stall Writer

Confidential files obtained Sunday
on NCSU Chancellor Bruce R.
Poulton indicate administrative ad-
missions standards were waived
when he was chosen chancellor of the
university.

According to“ the files. Poulton
scored only 470 out of a possible 1600
on the CAT (Chancellors' Aptitude
Test). which is administered by the
Educational Testing Service of
Princeton. N .J.

“There is a clause in the North
Carolina general statutes that says
we can waive admissions standards
to allow an administrator with
‘special talents' to enter the universi-

ty." Anna Keller. admissions director
at NCSU. said in an interview.
Apparently Poulton's ‘special tal-

ent‘ is his ability to carry on a
conversation within six inches of the
other person's face. Keller said
during the interview.
When problems arise on campus.

the chancellor can intimidate stu-
dents to the point that they melt in
his presence. she said. Poulton is 6'
6" and weighs in excess of 250
pounds. '
At a meeting of the City Council

Sunday afternoon. Walter Keller
(Anna's husband) said (not in an
interview) that the Poulton case was
not the only one in which admissions
policies were ignored .
“My wife told me that over there

Technician political cartoonist Dennis Draughon is pushed to satety by Mendeendsecurhy

personnplaiterrecelvlngthreemmshotstothechest.

Student tries to assassinate Draughon

By DONNA AVOCADO
Stalanter

An assassination attempt was
made. on the life of Technician
political cartoonist Dennis Draughon
at 5:23 p.m.Sunday.

Draughon received three shots to
the left side of the chest as he left the
Student Center for a rally of black
feminists against vivisection. Techni-
cian bodyguard-s quickly pushed
Draughon into a waiting vehicle and
sped him to Rex Hospital.
Draughon's condition is listed as

critical. At the moment of the first
shot. he was heard to have said “I've
been shot. by God. I must be doing
my job."

A suspect was immediately re-
strained find wrestled to the ground
by nearby Technician security
agents.

William Warbucks IV. 23. of Route
8. Raleigh. was taken to the Federal
Prison at Butner for observation.
Warbueks is currently‘ executive
director for the Raleigh-based orga-
nization Students for Fascist

Under the doom

Legislator introduces bill to raise dating age to 21

in the
think they should have a good time
during sex. My wife and I didn't hold
hands in public until our fourth
young'un was born.“ he continued.

Sen. Short E. Limpid. R-Gaston.
has introduced a bill in the General
Assembly that would raise the
minimum dating age to 21-
"Young people these days start

dating before they're 15. and some of
these young girls are pregnant
before they're l7." Sen. Limpid said
inaninterview; ~ and ,,
"We're just trying to do what is

filth! for these young peonle." he said

interview. “They actually

"The fedtsralhfigovernme’nt has
threatened to stop funding of the
tobacco programs if the legislature
(1&7!!! raiseWthe

See LEGISLA ma. page 3.4

dating. use 151-,

America.
Warbucks will be held at Butner

without bond pending a hearing
before a federal grand jury.
Warbucks was reportedly heard to

have said. "I hope I killed the liberal
dog. Death to left-wing media bias."
The exact motive is not clear. but

it is believed to be part of an effort
by Fairness in Media to attempt a
hostile takeover of Technician.

Jeffrey Bender. Technician editor
in chief. said in an interview that it

See 5worm. page JA
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at NC. State. they make exceptions
left and right. Why even now —
they've just about decided to hire ole'
Tommy Stafford officially as vice
chancellor for Student Affairs — and
his scores on the CAT are lower than

inBruce s.
Although CAT scores for Stafford

are unavailable. they must be be-
tween 470. Poulton’s score. and 400.
the minimum score.

When questioned about the appar-
ent discrepencies. Poulton said in an
interview that he performed well in
his first three years in office.

Thus test scores are not always
true predictors of future perfor-
mance. he said in the interview.

"It has also been proven that the
CAT discriminates against residents

9.1:. { ~

NCSU ignores low CAT scores for Poulton

of New Hampshire."
Approval of Poulton's selection

was based on his high school grade
point average. Apparently he at-
tended 10 different schools in an
effort to get the "broadest education
possible." he said .

Walter Keller had another reason
why Poulton agtended so many
schools. however.

.“Anna told me that Bruce was
kicked out of three schools for bad
grades and out of five others for foul
language." he said not in an in-
terview.

“The other time the chancellor was
asked to leave a school was when he
ripped off a Dominoe's Pizza delivery
boy in the tenth grade." Keller said.

Dark. then light. Light today
and dark tonight. Light
expected early tomorrow.
DETAILS.pa902A

Poulton‘s records indicate his
grades improved dramatically after
he transferred to Louisburg Acade-
my in Louisburg. North Carolina.

Louisburg officials. in an interview
Sunday. said special arrangements
were made with Poulton in order to
raise his grade point average.

“We decided to give him eight
points on a fourpoint scale for an 'A'-
and four points for an ‘F.‘ " guidance
counselor C.M. Through said in the
interview.

With the special grade point
average arrangements. Through said
in the interview. Poulton was able to
raise his GPA from a 1.2 to a 3.0 in
just two semesters at Louishurg.
Through said in the interview.

Conservative students charged

with trespassing at drugstore

while protesting sale of condoms

By BASH HUMDRUM

The executive director and the
president of a Raleigh-based con-
servative student group were ar-
rested Sunday on charges of tres-
passing at the Kerr Drug store in the
Mission Valley shopping center. The
charges were later dropped.

Adolf Smith and Benito Jones were
taken to the Wake County Court-
house. charged and released on 26
cents bond. Both are members of the
organization called Students for
Fascist America.

However. three hours later. the
charges were dropped after the
Raleigh Police Department reported
that both Smith and Jones had
agreed to sign an agreement in which

said that they would never hold
as f a protest again. Police
spokesman said that both men imme-
diately agreed to any conditions
when they saw the jail cell.

Beth Smith and Jones said in an
-interview they were happy they
were arrested and also said they. in
fact. tried to get arrested to bring
publicity to the sale of birth control
devices and early pregnancy testing
kits at the store.
They disagreed with the RPD's

account of the story.
“We never agreed or signed any-

thing. This is a liberal. communist
plot." both hollered as they were .
pushed out of the Wake County
Courthouse. Both were visibly upset.
with tears running freely and feet
stomping.

“Birth control is just like abortion.
It is murder. Every time you prevent
a pregnancy. you are doing the same
as killing the child that would have
been born. Birth control devices such
as condoms are going to be the
downfall of this great nation.” Smith
said in an interview.
“The early pregnancy testing de-

vices are the same." Jones said in an
interview. “Girls don't need to know
they're pregnant. We just feel they
should shut up. have the babies and
stay at home — preferably without
shoes."
The manager of the store. Lib Ral.

said in an interview after the
incident that she was flabbergasted
by the protest. “I guess these are the
same people who have been trying to
get a bill through the legislature that
prohibits the open sale of any
feminine products in a store where
persons under the age of 18 shop. I
don't understand them."

In an exclusive interview with The
Noise and Disturber. Smith and
Jones made these comments:

“We're part of a growing move-
ment of students of conservative
thought. We are the student move-

‘ ment of the 803 - the l880s. that is.
They were great times. Completely
free enterprise. Weak unions.

Worker exploitation. The rich were
richiand powerful and didn't have to
listen to all the poor people cry. I sit
at home nights dreaming about the
Victorian era." Smith said in the
interview.
Jones concurred. "We're building a

winning combination of conservative
students — only those that worship
the great Jesse gun enthusiasts
and minorities only the rich
members of the minorities. of course.
We don't want to hear any of that
discrimination cryba by stuff."
“We have over 20.000 members in

Raleigh alone." Smith said in an
interview. Only 25 students sh wed
up to protest at the store. \>
“The low turnout was due to a time

conflict with a television show. Jerry
Falwell’s Hour of Power is a favorite
of our members. and they. just
couldn‘t justify missing it."

“Our first and foremost goal is to
get Jesse Helms elected president.
and then to pass a constitutional
amendment giving the president an
unlimited number of terms. until
Jesse decides he has done enough."
Jones said.

“Our greatest goal is to rid the

country of the two bodies of people
that are the greatest threat to this
country's freedom —- journalists and
poor people. We think it would be
best to just round up all of them and
ship them to Russia. where they
belong. Being poor is an obvious plot
against America. a plot to take all the
taxpayer's money and ruin the
federal economy. ‘

“Everyone knows that in this great
economy that our great president has
established — with only the help of
Jesse — a person has to work to stay
poor. It's a communist plot." Smith
said in the interview.

Jones stated that the immediate
goal of the organization is to rid the
country of all sex education classes
and any other material that might
educate a person about sex.

“It is a well-known fact that the
more a person knows about sex and
birth control. the more likely they
are to have sexual activity and get
pregnant. The best knowledge is no
knowledge." Jones said in the in-
terview.

“ “Ignorance is bliss' is our motto.
We're as happy as can be," Smith
said.

Poulton allots lands

forparking, golfcourse

By ANN GBEENWICH
StaffWMOt

NC State University Chancellor
Bruce Poulton updated the universi-
ty's plans for the newly acquired land
surrounding Dorothea Dix hospital at
a news conference Friday.

Poulton listed three main uses for
the land. each having approximately
equal priority.

Listed as proposed uses for the
land were new resident parkng for
NCSU students. a faculty golf course
and a large tobacco research station.
“We have been looking for quite

some time for a place to =stick
resident parking. The Faculty Senate
has been on my ass for several
months now to get the residents off
the inner campus and give the
parking to them. so that's the main
reason for the parking allocation."
Poulton said.
“We have also had a great need for

increased recreational opportunities
for the faculty. A golf course is just
what the doctor ordered. the doctor
of the Faculty Senate. that is."
Poulton quipped.

Finally. Poulton discussed the need
for a new tobacco research station.

Fairness in Mediafinalizes takeover ofCBS,

conservative broadcastinggoes on air today

By A.L. MAYONNAISE
Cap not Conesoondent

WASHINGTON —— The $48.5 million takeover of CBS
was finalized Sunday. and a new era of special interest
broadcasting will commence Tuesday evening during
the newscast. according to Sen. Jesse A. Helms. R-N.C.
Helms. speaking at the Radicals for Ronnie conven-

tion in Washington. D.C.. said that the country has
spoken and given its mandate to the Right. "We are a
liberal-fearing nation. and we'll fight those commies
with unwell!!! we can raise." he said: m,

"It's been a long and weary road. but now .we're \
gonna stop anti-government. and anti-Reagan senti-

ments." Helms said. “We'll change the way America
thinks. and I‘ll be like a Big Brother to all the people."
The Congressional Club in conjunction with Fairness

Tuesday.

in Media supervised the unprecedented acquisition of the
CBS network. The entire pre-Helms working staff of
CBS was fired today. and conservative. hand-picked
replacements will fill the vacated desks by dawn

Giving the victory peace sign. w hich former President
Richard M. Nixon immortalized. Helms said that thege
is still hope for the stringent Puritan ethics that shaped
America into a global military pow er.
“The time is right - the money is flowingin. and

See CONSERVATIVE.MM
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“Although most tobacco research.
is not very space intensive. we feel
that since tobacco is such an impor-
tant crop to North Carolina. it is
deserving of the space." he said.

Poulton responded to questions as
to why the station could not have
been located in a more rural area by
alluding to demands by researchers
that they not be required to travel
far.
"They feel that if the station were

located too far out. it would make it
difficult to hire secretaries." Poulton
said.

Although not discussed in great
detail. the parking proposal is sure to
arouse the greatest uproar.
“We feel that it is much more

important to look out for the comfort
of the faculty and staff in this
case. their parking ease than to
consider the inconvenience for the
students.

“They shouldn't be out late any-
way. so why should having their
parking out there make such a
difference?" Poulton said.

"In addition to moving them. we
are considering making the student
body pay for the new lots by a fee
increase." Poulton added.

Words for Captain

President Ronald Reagan cloeed a
preasconterenoewithaharshveihal
assault on Captain Kangaroo and
lrlende with the statemm ”Mr. Green
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The news inside

National

Tempers have cooled and students have
returned to class after a week of racial
violence in Neckbone. Georgia. Teachers have
crossed their hearts and hoped to die in a
promise to remain calm throughout the annual
pre-school sack r? .‘e on Tuesday. Page 8C.

Rabies found fun by a group of scientist in a
Detroit lab. Dr. Nowh Kough announced
Saturday that the once fatal disease is now
full of “giddy frivolity." Page 72A.

V

Crisis.

Pregnancy

r: Center

has pregnancy testing
all services confidential

Call Pregnancy Life Care Center

State

UNC professor gets wishes after rubbing "
bottle with genie inside. Dr. 0. Perrier made
three wishes Friday afternoon: A Strohs. A
second Strohs. An entire truck load of salmon
quiche. Page IVF.

Statues live and eat small children. Page 00.

John Cougar Mellencamp

\TIV «

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
AT THE NEW MOORE’S
WAREHOUSE STORE

Applications accepted Wed., April in
Rm. 4108 at the Student Center
between 00pm.

Moore's invites N.C. State Students to apply
for temporary or part-time employment. We
will work around your schedule. Store opens
at 2700 Yonkers Road near Carolina Builders.

Hiring temporary help for May or Iater...your
choice. Starting dates as early as May 1. We need
people for morning and afternoon hours. Great
opportunities for personel growth.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

moORE‘S

Opportunity6WMI?

OPENING SOON!-

GOLDEN CORRAL

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE

3812 Western Blvd.

Interviewing and training

*Cooks

*Fry Cooks

*Line Servers

Apply in person to:

for the following positions:

*Hostess/Cashier

*Waiters or Waitresses

Ms. Carol Ann Mockey P/M, Garner Golden Corral, 772-6603

Mr. Bruce Miller PM. 3-5 pm Mon-Sat

Mr. Bob King PM. Gary Village Mall Golden Corral, 469-2139

Equal Opportunity Employer

OélCCEST SALE EVER

25-50%
Hundeds of Selected Athletic Shoes

by Nike, Brooks, Adidas, Saucony, and

OtherssoooeooooooeoooeeeoeoeooeeeeoooeeooooeooO FF

All Warmups, Rainsuits, Nylon Jackets and Pants,

Long Sleeve T-Shirts, and Winter Wear

One More

Week

till Sat.

April 6

2520 Hillsborough t.

Aeross from. D.H..Hill Librar 891-5085

The Regular Retail Price

0.. Regular Retail

e
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Features

Lettuce dominates and North Carolina eats a
whole mess of it. Page 2A.

Dr. Ruth gets naked in an in depth interview
with the woman who spells sex: c-u-c-u-m~b-e-r.
Page 49'lzX.

People in‘th'e news

After American record-buyers gave John Cougar
Mellencamp a resounding “uh-uh" to his most recent
release "Uh-huh." the artist. who reached the top of the
charts with “Hurts So Good" and “Jack and Diane." signed
a $1 million advertising contract with R.J. Reynolds Co. of
Winston-Salem. N.C. Reportedly Mellencamp will revise
one of his previous hits to sing ”Smokes So Good" for a
Salem Lights commercial. Mellencamp hopes to buy a
comb when he gets his first paycheck from Reynolds. . .

When Boy George announced Saturday night his plans
to undergo a sexchange operation next month. Dolly
Parton was quick to lend assistance. "I’ve always been
kidded for having so much up top. so I decided to donate
some of my ‘excess‘ fora transplant operation." . . .

First Lady Nancy Reagan. who wholeheartedly sup-
ported her husband through his first four years in office.
plans to step down this month as wife to the president.
Apparently her affection for children has overcome her
interest in politics. She will adopt Different Strokes' Gary
Coleman April 15 and move to California. The warm-
hearted Mrs. Reagan reportedly became attached to
Coleman during filming of an episode of the popular
sit-com last year. Author Alex Haley. of Roots
tame. has released a preview of his next novel. Posts. In
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Thick Crust Haas

IdWrens-Juanahaven.” svalahhh-neflss.

PIZZA ONE, FREE DELIVERY
THICK CRUST PIZZA

mmomaatspmw.mamas.»
. Call Thou Three Numbers:

033-0041 or sea-37s: or ass-star

TRY Pizza One!
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Weather

Temperatures will continue to exist for
most of the day. lasting well into the evening
hours. Showers for expectant mothers on
Tuesday. Chilly and frosty to go with fries?
and sweet tea. Foreplay for Wednesday thru
Saturday: foot fetishes and some underarm
stubble exciteme nt.

the book — ABC has already purchased the rights for a
television mini-series —. Haley explores the ins and mostly
outs on .m, expelling gas has become such an art form
among the young generation. . . .
Comedian Eddie Murphy will do a major revamp of his

act for the remainder of his current American tour. After
spending time with pop star Michael Jackson, who usually
serves as the butt of several jokes in Murphy's routine.
Murphy decided to convert to a Jehovah's Witness. He
hopes to start a close relationship with movie star Brooke
Shields. . Olympic gymnastic star Mary Lou Retton
disclosed last week during an interview with People
Magazine that several East Block countries are givmg
their gymnasts monkey hormones. “I was in the shower‘
with some girls from East Germany and saw that one of
them had a tail." _

Hanna-Barbara has announced that George Jetson will
return to the set after a fiveday walkout. Insiders said
Jetson left because of the fact that Astro made a higher
salary than he. But Jetson said. “I just went to the
bathroom." . . . Hustler publisher Larry Flynt. in-
spired by Sen. Jesse Helme' attempt to take over CBS. has
asked subscribers to buy stock in the PTL network. Flynt
feels all coverage of his magazine is negative. and he
wants to change that. In related news. Flynt has
announced that Princess Diana will continue her titillating
magazine career with Hustler. Although no specifies were
released. Diana supposedly wants to lay false the rumor
that the British are introverted. stuffy. cold people.
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WASHINGTON (AP) President
Ronald Reagan admitted Sunday that
John Hinckley's assassination at-
tempt was a campaign ploy to gain
sympathy. "I was shot by John
Hinckley and killed. but like all good
actors I came back for another
episode." Reagan said. An uniden-
tified doctor was quoted as saying
“even death won't kill Reagan."
Reagan was able to bounce back for
the re-election, beating an even
deader Walter Mondale. setting a
precedent for election deaths.

Reagan announces plan
for MX missile at NCSU

RALEIGH (AP) —- President
Ronald Reagan announced Sunday
that he wants to deploy an M)!
missile in the ‘State College' steam
tower. The missle will be in addition
to the midgetman in front of the
Student Supply Store. Reagan ref-
used to comment on speculation that

the missiles were pointed at Chapel
Hill. ”With the financial aid
modifications there won't be any
students in Raleigh or Chapel Hill
anyway." Reagan said. Secretary of
Defense Casper Weinburger was
quoted as saying that the location
was suggested by Secretary of
Education Wuliam Bennett. Bennett.
a former professor at NCSU. was in

Jesse Helms

Student attempts assassination of Draughon

Continued from psge M

was but one part in the conservative
conspiracy to take over America.

"The greatest threat to freedom in
America today is not from the
communists but from the right-wing
conservatives who. if they do not
hate America. have a smug contempt

for American ideals like life."
As Draughon was being wheeled

into the emergency room. he was
heard to have muttered his last
conscious words. “Damn redneck got
me.
A vigil is being planned outside the

Student Center until Draughon's
condition is stabilized. Few students
are expected to attend.

Legislator introduces bill to raise dating age to 21

Continued from pageM

September 1986.
“We will lose these valuable funds"

Sen. Jesse A. Helms. R-N.C.. said in
an interview Sunday. “We can't
afford to lose these fu nds."

In addition to raising the dating
age the bill includes a stipulation for
vaccinating young males to suppress
their sexual urges and genital
growth. One Senator suggested pre-
scribing pills for young women to
delay breast growth and menstrua-
tion.
A grandfather clause will allow

males and females currently going
steady to continue their relationships
with a stipulation that prohibits
sexual contact of any kind.

It is expected that the vote will be
passed by acclamation Friday when it
comes before the hou se.

Come and enjoy one
of America's hottest
young comedians in
a night of the UAB

Presented by the
UAB Lectures Committee.

Students from a particular organi-
zation at NC. State University are in
favor of the bill.
“This will be another step in

creating the ideal America that the
whole world can love and cherish."
President of Children ,for America.
Bruno Hoffman said in an interview.
Hoffman suggested the legislature

ban sex and fund arti'icial insemina-
tion.

“I think this is the best thing the
legislature has ever done." Vera
Frigid of CFA said in an interview.

l\lll\il\.tl'

Comedy Shop!

Ft. Lauderdale and couldn't be
reached for common t.

South African police

kill 1,000 black children

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa
(AP) - White police bombed a black
day care center Saturday killing

1.000 children. The police claim that
they were planning a riot to protest
apartheid. “The children were chan
ting and marching in the playground
with sharpened pencils in their hands
in the playground." police reported.
“They start training the dissidents at
a really young age in other coun
tries." said a spokesman for the
South African government.
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Reagan admits Hinckley assassination attempt was campaign ploy

Reagan, Falwell lead

Nicaraguan invasion

MANAGUA. Nicaragua tAI’l
President Ronald Reagan and
evangelist Jerry Falwell led contras
in an invasion of Nicaragua late
Sunday night. killing thousands of
militant women and children. “To

night we see Reagan as a real
American." Falwell said as he asked
the contras for contributions for the
Old Time .(iospel Hour. Reagan
appointed Falwell as the governor of
Nicaragua. after bringing him Daniel
Ortega's head on a plate. “I thank
God for sending Falwell to save this
country from the clutches of the
devil." Reagan said.

Conservative broadcasting goes on CBS today after FIM takeover

Goldsmiths-pageM

we're gonna make this country pure
again.” he said. “CBS will become the
strong arm of the executive branch,
and we're bound to make liberals go
crawl back in their holes and rot
away."
When asked by Hunter S.

Thompson. reporter for the Rolling
Stone. about his commitment to
America's farmers. Helms shouted.
“You idiot! Who is this man. . . who
sent you? He's not wearing a tie. Get
this man out of here now!"
Thompson was hustled out of the
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1 FREE WASH

LAUNDERMATIC

CAMERON VILLAGE
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or

5 MISSION VALLEY

5 SHOPPING CENTER

i “The Clean Laundromat"

3 with one regular wash
E (with coupon)

i

i

_ one per visit
Good Tues, Wed, Thur.. 7AM to 6PM

Expires 4/8/85
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MASCOT AND
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‘ TRYOUTS

Meeting & Practice:

Tues. April 9, 7:00 pm

Carmichael Gym-Court#1

Guys & Girls
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civic hall by several members of the
Students for Fascist America honor
guard. The partisan crowd heckled
Thompson as he left, and some threw
forkfuls of caviar at him.

Reached in a self-imposed exile in
Greenwich Village, Dan Rather.
former anchorman for the CBS
Evening News. said that the final
curtain has fallen. and CBS has
folded to the wrath of a demagogue.

”It's all over. We tried to fight
Helms and his entourage, but he's an
obsessed man with a multitude of
stock-hoarding demo ns." Rather said.
“The Right may have won this battle.
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but the war‘s not ove r."
Rather said he will be replacing

Richard Dawson as host of “Family
Feud" to try to make ends meet. ”I'm
not a great kisser. but I'm willing to
learn. Richard has been real helpful
with that aspect."

“I just can't believe it." a teary-
eyed Rather said. “My whole life's
dream of being a flaming liberal has
just been squashed by Helms' shoe. I
feel like a cigarette butt. ['1] not lay
down my microphone easily. though
— there are gding to be some more
verbal assaults coming from me."

According to Helms. the station's
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$500 This Coupon is Worth $500

FIVE DOLLARS '

with student LI). .
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

—— HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

1 MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH. NC. 27607

SEE YOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE

APRIL 1.281 3

format will change drastically.
“Evangelist Jim Baker will start each
television program with a special
prayer damning pagan punk rockers
and those crazed rebels in Nicar-
agua."

“We'll develop programs on such
subjects as self-defense. filling out
donation packets. American cooking
with Rosie Greer. the environmental
benefits of nuclear dump sights and
how to educate your children on
Republican close-mindedness. Helms
said. “Also. we'll show reruns of
Bedtime for Bonzo every Sunday
night."

828-1590
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The Noise and Disturber

This newspaper’s

I advuse and enjorn those who direct the paper In the tomorrows never
to advocate any cause for personal profit or preferment unless to
persecute any con servattve l also advise and enjoin those who direct
the paper in the tomorrows to drink he avily. — JACK DANIELS
Editor and Distiller 86prool — 90 proof

An open letter to Poulton

Okay Bruce. we know you're just
fooling around. It's high time you get off
the stick and get your rear end in gear.

For over two months we've been
hearing how you‘re'going to turn college
athletics around. how you're going to end
freshman eligibility. raise entrance re.
quirements for athletes and generally
turn your athletics program into one that
will rival an Ivy League school in
academics. N ice talk. All talk.
Where are the results? Where are the

scholars you were going to bring in?
Where is the announcement that next
year's freshmen will not be allowed to
play varsity sports in the major revenue
sports? Where?
We've waited patiently for results. We

have none. You've had plenty of time to
get everything done you said you would;
after all. it only took the Romans one day
to build Rome.

It is a well~known fact that your
interest in athletics goes beyond your
duties as an administrator. There's
hardly a person in the state who doesn't
know how much you like being the only

one in the balcony of Reynolds Coliseum
standing up watching the cheerleaders
do a pyramid. and clapping to the fight
song. Being famous is what it's all about.
We see through all your doubletalk.

The fact that you are one of only two
university leaders in the ACC to come
out against freshman eligibility is a
smokescreen. You knew all along that it
.wouldn't pass. so you came out for it to
appear to have the best interests of the
athletes in mind. Smooth trick.

It's time to get off your duff. Bruce.
We want results. and we'll keep on
writing editorials about you until all
wrongs are righted.

Just forget about publicizing your
academic all-Americans.We all know that
State is a school of dumb farmers. and no
farmer could make Academic A-A.
We want results. We want changes.

We want them yesterday.

Good Morning

Ronald Reagan sucks.

Helms reeks of fascism

So our _pious. book-burning. mud-
slinging. white supremist — Senator
Jesse Helms — wants “fairness in the
media." We'll give that self-righteous.
liberal media-hater some impartial. unbi-
ased coverage. We'll ignore his fun-
damentalist crusade against gays (some
of our best friends are gay). feminists.
blacks, minorities. communists. socialists.
drug-users, unionists and the Raleigh
Ladies Garden Society -— he claims this
last group is a front for drug-peddling.
communist subversives.
We've been totally equitable in com-

menting on this warsmongering. death
squad-loving. right wing dictator-
supporter. How could he ask us to be any
more fair?
Helms is simply paranoid to think that

we have it out to “get" him — totally
bogus. dude. To even suggest that we
regard him to be IOWer than any form of
invertebrate is not indicative of bias on
our part.
As our masthead proclaims. we are the

“Un-Reliable." We take our job seriously

The lost weekend

The sky is blue. the walls are
breathing and the elephants are pink. If
you don't see these hallucinations clearly.
you're not drinking enough. In the
tradition of that great distiller. we
condone drinking. heavy drinking.

If someone has told you not to drink
until afternoon. just remember — it's
noon somewhere in the world. Heh. heh.

There's nothing wrong with drinking
to special occasions. like the weekend.
the weekdays. the mornings. the after-
noons, the sunshine. the rain.

DINGLEBERRY

with a glass of bourbon. When we get
crooked. there's nothing we like better to
do than to be ”fair" with Jesse —- to give
him his just desserts. After all. even a
drunken liberal newspaperman knows a
backassward. Old South demagogue
when he sees one.

Students sure have a bone to pick with
Helms. He is an anti-student. anti-
intellectual close-minded college drop-out
Who has pulled the financial carpet out
from under the students' feet. Rumors
have it that the NCSU Department of
Nuclear Engineering is developing a
Helms bomb which would kill only
right-wing fanatics who own CBS stock
but would leave the buildings and
liberals unharmed. That'll teach him to
be anti-student. and we're all for it.

In orderto be fair. we propose that
biased liberal papers. like our own.
should buy stock in Fairness in the
Media. Then the newspapers could
become Jesse's boss. That sounds fair
enough for that stubborn. hypocritical,
Reagan-loving. big-business lackey.

Don't worry about the D.T.s. They can
be cured with a shot of Jack Black.
Our favorite drink is the next one. In

fact. we drink between drinks. We've
never met a drink we didn't like.
Damn. get that lizard off my leg. The

spiders are in the TV set waiting for me
to fall asleep. They want to devour my
soul. Did I have breakfast with Jack
Kennedy today?
The hallucinations are more frequent

now. The bugs are coming out of the TV
set; they're mad! They saw my can of
Raid. I'm doomed. I need a drink.
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Four hundredandseventy

Scores should determine everything %

Chris Washburn had a 470 SAT score. How
can they 'let this kid get into State
University? With an SAT score this low. he
would probably have difficulty getting into a
State penitentiary. much less an institution of
higher learning.

I don't like it. I don't like the athletic
department for giving him the scholarship. I
don't like the coach for recruiting him. and I
don't like the chancellor much either. He had
a 470. A four-seventy! That's a four. followed
by a seven. followed by a zero. In other words.
that's a 200 on the mathmatical section and a
270 on verbal. Add those two together and
that's 470.

Boy. that really bugs me. In case you forgot
what he made: a 470 on the SAT — the
Scholastic Aptitude Test. It tests the
scholastic aptitude a student has. Of course.
Washburn made a 470. which proves he.
doesn't have much aptitude in scholastics.

The maximum is'1600. That's a 1330 more
than a certain basketball player made. He
made 470 — not 1600.

“The minimum score is 400. Students get
that much for signing their names. Well. a
certain someone got only 70 more points than
that.

Did I mention that Chris Washburn made a
470 on his SAT test? Wel if I did n't. he made
a 470 on it. That's not too .

Ignoring the facts that he was recruited at
a very early age. that the SAT is not an
accurate determinate of collegiate success.
especially for minorities. and that athletes are
placed under much pressure to forego
academic excellence. Washburn only made a
470. For those of you who know “Chisem-bop."
that's not much finger tapping .

On the other hand. I wonder what Ronald
Reagan's SAT score was — or Jesse Helms’.

—The People’s Forum

I've been reading the People's Forum for
years. and I never thought they were true.
That is. until something happened to me. I
was sitting in a port-a-john on the
construction site where I work When a tall.
long-legged blonde walked in and said. “My
measurements are 36-24-36." Then she
handed me a tape measure and asked me to
confirm her claim. Before I know it. we
were both naked as jaybird s.

I couldn't believe it. There I was. in a
port-a-john. engaged in the kinkiest sex in
my lifetime. We had that john rocking so
much it toppled over into the street.
trapping us inside. But hell. I didn't miss a
stroke. '

All of a sudden. this UFO picked up our
love nest and took us inside their ship
where they forced us to perform unnatural
sex with extraterrestrials while they
studied us for some type of dissertation. It
was awesome. You've never had sex until
you have menage a trois with two females
from Alpha Centori.
The aliens returned us to earth after our

trip to a totally unexplored errogenous
zone. but no one believed my story. I know
your readers will. As for me. I'm spending
a lot of time in port-a-johns. hoping my new
friends will return.

Name and address withheld

Now that we done changedournanie to
the White Patriot Party from the KKK. we
hope more people will join. The KKK got a

It couldn't have been much higher. . . than a
470. .2

Just imagine if everybody in the country
had a 470. America wouldn't be a nice place.
That would mean we would have 230 million
Chris Washburns running around with 230.
million 470 SAT scores. We'd have to pave the
country and make it into one massive
'basketball court. I don't like. basketball. I
don't like any sports. You see. when I was a

got turned down 470 times. That's because I
had 470 zits on my face and 470 bruises all
over my body.

In case you haven't figured it out. I don't
like the number “four hundred and seventy."
Chris Washburn (you know. the basketball
player at N.C. State) made a 470 on his SAT.

This lousy paper only pays me .3470 a
month. That's not enough to pay for my 'acne
medicine to cure my 470 zits. I need at least
$1600 a month.

I hadn't thought about it until now. but
Washburn's SAT score and the amount that I
get paid is the same -— 470. That sucks.

Last. week. I scored a 470 on a golf game.
That's not too good.

kid. we w'ere too poor to have sports. We . . f, 5 ,5
didn't even have a ball; we just imagined that I haven t had ”t m 470 days’
rte had one. That is. unless we could find a cat When I was in New York City. I bought 470

° “99- . Lotto tickets. costing me 3470. Did I win? or
course not.We had to walk 20 miles in the snow.

without shoes. to see a sport. any sport. You . . . .
can bet that when we did see a sport. none of I (‘33:fikle‘il‘ffl:y life insurance 1‘ worth “70'
the players had a 470. Washburn had a 470.

When I was in school. basketball players
didn't like me. They used to call me Meathead
and squeeze my body like a zit. I had lots of
zits when I was a kid. about 470 of them. I
hate zits. and I hate 470s. Washburn had one
on his SAT. That is. the Scholastic Aptitude
Test.

We were too poor to have SATs in my day.
so we had to pretend that we took them. As
long as I was pretending. I made a 1600. not a
470.

I used to get beat up all the time in high
school. about 470 times a year. I hate 470s.

No girl ever wanted to go out with me. I

Letter reveals truth about UFOs

bad name for burnin' crosses and harassin'
non-whites. Well. we updated our image
with the hep of Madison Avenue. the kind
folks who brought us the Reagan cam-
paign.
Why don't people trust us? J us' cuz We

hate ever'body cept “our" kind. don't make
us dangerous. We're just having a lid'l fun
with the ones that ain’t our kind. They
don't seem to mind.

It made me madder than the dicken's to
heared that ya'll think we's racists. Hell.
I've never been to a race in my life —
horse. hound 0r stock car. Now. I have
been to a few cockfights and a few cat
jugglin's.

There's two things I hate: prejudice and
minorities and uh. for that matter. The
Noise and Disturb er.

GLENN HIMMLER
Creedmoor

Einstein spegks

If I'm so smart. why am I dead?

ALBERT EINSTEIN
Heaven .

Resemblance

I noticed something the other day. You
never see Gov. Jim Martin and Jerry
Lewis in the Same room. And every year
around LabOr Day. Gov. Martin is nowhere

The Noise and Disturher
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to be found. Isn't that odd?
You never see Jerry Lewis for the rest

of the year. Maybe. because he's in our
governor's mansion: maybe. because
they're one and the same.

I also heard that Gov. Martin is very
popular in France. They think he's a
political genius. If you want my opinion.
Gov. Martin should get together with his
cousin. Dean. and make some more funny
movies.

IVA PROBLEM
Raleigh

Go Goetz’em

Blam. blamblam. blam. blam. You don't
look so bad; here's another . Blam!

. BERNHARD GOETZ
New York City

0 0
Simple mix-up

Once again. the liberal press has
distorted my words. As president of the
United States. I 'have to make a lot of
speeches and sometimes you can mix them
up. I was quoted as saying. “Let's keep the
grain and export the farmers." That's not’
what I meant at all. I really meant. “We‘ve
just made farming illegal. and the bombing
starts in five minu tes."

R0 NALD REAGAN
Washington
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martial law

In what was described as an “emergencyaction”
NCSU chancellor Bruce R. Poulton declared martial
law for the Raleigh campus Sunday.
The decision is reported to have been made in the

wake of Sunday morning's NCSU Public Safety report
which stated that a record 23.000 violent crimes were
reported during a 24-hour period.

“I've got my finger on the button." Poulton said
from underneath his desk in Holladay Hall. “If anyone
tries anything funny. that's it — i'll blow the place
away.

“I‘ve tried being nice." Poulton continued. “but this
place is a mad house. these people are a nimals."
One conservative group of students has already

barricaded itself in D . H. Hill Library.
They have begun burning the left-wing of the library

and reportedly have set up machine gun nests around
the brickyard.
A more radical group of students has taken over the

School of Design and has begun mass looting
pillaging and silk-screening of the e ntire area.
“We're gonna show these engineers just what a

design student is capable of." one of the rebel leaders.
known to his troops as Indiana Joe. said.
“We have been oppressed for too long — our time is

now."
A group of computer science students is currently

being held hostage in the Hillsborough Street
computer center. The kidnappers are demanding a
lifetime supply of free art supplies. 3.000 cases of
Twinkies and safe passage to the Sorbonne in Paris.

Gov. Martin has announced a press conference for
this afternoon but until that time he will “take
suggestions on what to do."
NCSU Public Safety has refused to provide

protection to faculty members on the campus grounds.
“We just can't protect 'em — they're on their own."
said one Public Safety officer.

' Several faculty members are reported to have
started carrying handguns and other weapons with
them to class.

McDonald’s mixes

porn with fast food

‘- Officials of the soon-to-open McDonald's on Hills-
borough Street have said that they intend to show
pornographic movies on the two 70-inch screens that
will be located in the restaurant.
“We are attempting to retain the spirit of the old

Studio One movie theater that used to be located
here." manager I.M. Grimace said.
“We conducted numerous market surveys and found

that a number of people were opposed to the closing of
Studio One. so we're trying to make everybody
happy." _

Studio One closed in the fall after it was bought by
the McDonald's Corp. The theater was renowned for
showing “art" films in the evenings and pornographic
movies during the day.
“We really think this will cause a revolution in the

fast food industry." Grimace said."This is going to
catch on like wild fire."

“McDonald's has been trying for years to update
’ their image. You know. the clown thing is really
getting old."

“We're really hoping to draw the college market
with this move.Ofcourse. this is only the first step.“

Grimace declined to comment on what further steps
would be taken to revamp the company's image.
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RALEIGH —— Back in the 705. Jack Smith was a
teacher. Boy Scout leader and all-around respected

‘ ‘ member of his community. Then. in 1980. something
happened that changed his life. Jack Smith was introduced
to the world of recreational pharmaceuticals.

I remember Jack back from 9‘9 days of the war and
riding motorcycles in the 603. He was pretty cool then.

Po tondeclares

too. But now Jack has changed. and his life has taken on
new meaning.

"Well. ole buddy." Jack commented as we sat and ate
lunch at some inconspicuous barbeque joint the other day.
“Things was pretty boring until I found controlled
substances. I mean. all those kids. Kids in school. kids in
the scouts. I was getting tired of the little" farts. know
what I mean?
“So one day after school one of the little fellas left some

candy on his desk. Well. at least I thought it was candy. I
took a few hits of speed by mistake. and I read War and
Peace at a stoplight on the way home. It was then I knew

New celebrity cookbooks hit stands

ByCOD BOCKSHUTT

Scalloping Gourmet

It was the best of times.
It was the bratwurst of
times.
Okay. all you couch

potatoes. it's time once
again to review the new
celebrity cookbooks. Yes. it
seems all kinds of
celebrities have spent the
winter burning up with
ideas for spring cookbooks.
What a bunch of doozies
we've got here. folks.
Mr. T's Pity the Fool

Cookbook. (Hulkamania
Press 84.95) co-written
with Hulk Hogan. is 'the
latest to come out of the
Hulk I T wrestling. training
camp. Dishes such as Suf-
flex Souffle. Duck a
l'Orndorff. Mr. Wonderful
Quiche and the ever popu-
lar Roddy Piper Pepper
Steak highlight this one.
An extra bonus comes in
the form of exclusive
training photos of the pop-
ular tag wrestling team.
Truly an inspirational
book. After picking up this
one I just wanted to run
out and put a headlock on
the nearest squeaky-
sounding red-head.
Another book that I

simply want to rush out
and marry is the
Fernsndo's Hideaway
Cookbook (Looking Good
Press $12.95). To para-
phrase Fernando's motto of
modern cooking. “it is
better to look good than to
taste good." I don't know
how any of this stuff
tastes. but it looks simply
mah-velous (gag me.
dahlings).

Seeking to better her
image as a ”serious
actress. singer and
gourmet - you know. not

just another cheap tramp."
Madonna has come out
with her own cookbook.
The book. Like a Virgin:
Dishes Tasted For The
Very First Time (Tramp
Press $15.98). is destined to
become another staple in
the American kitchen.
Most of the meals are very
deep dishes with very in-
sinuating garnishes. She
replaces the parsley of old
with lacy underwear. beads
and the words "Boy Toy"
spelled out in oysters on
the half-shell. I hope that
she forms her own restau-
rant chain because she just
makes me want to chew
everything in sight.

On the other end of the
rock gourmet spectrum. we
have Prince‘s cookbook
Purple Reign (Prince Press
$19.99). There's only one
thing I can say for this one:
Dig if you will the picture.
of you and I filleting a
fish...Animals strike
curious poses. can you my
darling. can you sautee

wt ,.
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Mr. Rogers

Neighborhood

that I needed a change of pace."
Since that time Jack has been doing some heavy

research iii the area of chemical alterations. and he has
made quite a few accomplishments.
“My favorite." he said. “is a drug that turns farts

purple. It's a real knee slapper at parties a nd stuff."
Who would have thought that such a nice fellow like

Jack would have found his calling in the underworld? Not
many. I bet. But that doesn't bother Jack. he's used to
ridicule. coming from a small towu outside of Raleigh.

“Sure." he said. “I've heard all the Fuquay-Varina jokes.
I even made some up myself."

Having done some heavy research into acid. Jack
sometimes has times when he doesn't function quite
properly. bttt he adjusts marvelously. righ t Jack?

“Gaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.”
While unemployed. Jack hit a couple of area banks. but

he is planning on returning all the money when he hits it
big with his newest invention. the Sex Simulation drug. It
has potential to sweep the nation's high sc hools.

“I know how it is to run around horny all day." Jack
said. “I was pretty ugly when I was in school. so the girls
didn't exactly attack me. But with this new drug. all you
have to do is pop a pill in the bathroom between classes.
and it's off to Sex ville. get it?

“I think we are going to market it on a Wednesday." he
said. “It'll put a whole new twist in ‘Hump Day.‘ "

Jack has been busy lately. commuting back and forth to
Venus for his research. but he still had time to sit down
and chat with an old buddy from the 605. I guess he hasn't
changed after all.

this? For some less-than-
obvious reason. the color in
all the dishes seems to lean
toward a hyper-sensitive
mauve. Then there's the
section on “Phallic
p_hoods."
Frankie Goes To

Hollywood's collection of
sushi recipes has already
garnered the indistinct
honor of being the first

Narly!"

NCSU student found slain

A North Carolina State University student was found slain in a west Raleigh
apartment early Friday morning. lying nude in his frameless bed.

S. Andrew Keeper. 23. of Raleigh. was shot three times in the groin at close
range by an unidentified gunman. posing as a guest of the party which was taking
place in the downstairs area of the apartment.

“I don't know where she came from." said party goer David Sneed. present at the
time of the shooting. “It's like. you know. a real bitchin' scene. man. Blood and all.

Wake County Medical officials declared Keepfer dead on arrival at 3:47 a.m.
Friday morning. Kingsdown officials also declared the mattress and box springs
defunct and no longer to function in its full capacity as an athletic facility.

Raleigh police have no leads and the investigation is to continue.

cookbook with remixes.
The title says it all:
Frankie Say: Eat It Raw
(Blazing Press $8.95). The BUFFET
soon-to-be-r l d
videotape come: i: :59“- 3933 Western Boulevard

ferent versions. respective-
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E
ly rated PG-l3. R and X. ;
One ‘ line from the in- :
troduction. written by none }
other than Liberace. I
exclaims: “The world is my i
oyster...HA. HA. HA. HA!” :
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Village Inn Pizza Parlors'
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local university. He also
writes a monthly column.
“Something's Cooking with
Cod. for the Food section.
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QuakerOsts

General Electric
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Beatrice Foods
Baxter Travenol
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7 DAYS A WEEK
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More people

have survived

cancer than

now live in

the City of

Les Angeles.

We are winning.

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. c weekends. I
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If you attend, or work at State. bring your ID. or

registration card and we'll give you 10 percent off
any haircare service. convenience. quality. and
value at Fantastic Sam's where you never need an

’appointment. Who says it doesn't pay to have an
education.

(Internship) ; .sltlons as part of the degree

program. Many lead to permanent [ob offers.

To receive a brochure and further details call Ms. Thomas
at (312) 996-4573 or fill out the coupon below:

Name

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER :

851-7440
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OPEN9-6M.W.F.S

a THE BIG couNmYaaEAKFASTwarm
— is now snnvan DAILY UNTIL woo AM AT canvass-s

utLLsnonoucn smear a AVENT many now

AND NOW AVAILABLE AT 2808 S. WILMINGTON ST.
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Clilh‘h'l'lllll this cost 2114 per word with
minimum in $750 Deatfltiie for ads is
4110 pm two days before your ad is
to appear Bring the ad by 3134
University Student Center AI ads must
be prepaid.

Typing

IIitcanbetyped,lcantypeit.
Doickly, Accurately. Reasonable. Mrs.
Tucker, 828-6512.

Resumes. Professional pmentation of
your qualifications. 18 years experience
IMS and MBAI. Student rates.
piolmu Rewrite (104698455.

RUSH WORD PROCESSING! 8344!!!)
Papers, Theses, Destinations, Resumes
and Cover Letters. immediate Re-
visions, Disk Storage, Spelcheck.
Rogers and Anne. 51!! St. Mary’s
834-Au ZERDS!

Classifieds M

iii Pica. Elite, Orator or 5111101 Call
8343747

Typinngurd Processing Resumes, re
ports, mailing lists Excellent quality,
reasonable rates available on week
ends.8518479

Typing-Resumes, papers, etc Word
procmor quality Daily Mi campus
pickup and delivery Call Kathy at
4693534 alter1230 pm

Help Wanted

Counselors. Camp Wayne,
Northeastern Pennsylvania Coed
children's camp 6722-8I22. Specialists
for al sports, waterfront, arts,
camping and computers. Also resident
assstants. Sign up Ior April 4,
interviews in Career Planning and
Placement, Dabney Hall, or call (5161
5994562.

Typeset resumes stand out.
Next day service-copies
available. Many styles to
choose. CW&G.834-5896

TYPING - Word Processor; Resimes,
Term papers, etc. Duality work. Cal
Marilyn, 7820518.

rm Services. 1814 Selactric. Choice

16 Home St.

Summer employment available pan
time. FLEXIBLE - perfect for college
students. Close to campus iless than a
miel. Car Shop Food and Dairy Call
8283359 Ask for Don nie.

Help wanted. Must be able to work
nights and weekends. Apply in person.
Vilage Inn Pizza Parlor. Western Blvd.

Jobs Available Work at night from 5
until 845 approx doing cleaning work
to buildings You will be working with
other State students 832 5586

Looking for lookeis Distributors
wanted for 8 surefire product lines
Run With the wrnners Leave name 8
number Cali 7878444

Motobecane 12speed bicycle perfect
CDndlllillt $225 includes accessories
Bob 737 22257833 6731

Need some extra cash? Ramada
Inn/Ciabtree needs. AM weekday
busboy, AM weekend busboy, AM
weekend dishwasher, AM weekend
hostess, PM weekday hushoy, PM
weekday dishwasher, PM banquet
waiter, PM weekend dishwasher, AM
700300, PM 4301100, Apply wnhin:
3920 Arrow Dr

.Parttime retail sales in formal wear
store Flexible scheduling
“8113018847 2819.

Pan time help needed in formal-wear
warehouse. Flexible scheduling avail
able. Terry 821-0040.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do RUSH
1an Near campus Call 8281632
Inights or leave messagel Ask for
Marianne

ROOMS

HOUSES

APARTMENTS

Half Block from Campus

834-5180

VALENTINE PROPERTIES
Beside NCSU Post Office

Open 9 to 5 Monday-Friday

PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
partrcrpating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $57 hour
plus travel reimbursement, help the
envnonment, get a free phySical.

Wanted healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 11135 For more information call
9661253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 am
5 pm

Sales counselors and cashiers needed,
Apply in person M F, 10 am5 pm Best
Products, 3926 Western Blvd.

Statistical Analysis assrstance needed
for questionnaire data. Help! leave
message for Josie Gonzales.
22502252.

Students needed. Hardware and
convenience store. Hours to sun your
schedule. 847 5225,

Student Rental condo- near NCSU 2
BR 27: BT-lurn. fully equipped. Sleeps
4 Good rental» Call 00415428590

SUMMER COUNSELOR POSITIONS!!!
Advanced Lifesavrng or WSI requrred.
if you have enthusiasm, Christian
values, sound iudgement, super at
titude, creativity and the DRIVE it takes
to LEAD BY EXAMPLE, contact the
Raleigh YMCA Youth Department IN
PERSON weekdays between 9 and 5
pm at 1601 Hillsborough Street.

Telephone Operators Needed Crabtree
Valley Area wages and bonuses up to
$587. per hour Call 782-0611 from 1
pm to 9 pm for details and
appointments.

Wanted: Pizza delivery personnel
$6 SBIhr. 18-years-old. Need own trans.
Call 8580880 for appt.

blrth control,

ABORTIONS UP TO 121'“
, WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Abortions Irorn 13 to to weeks at addltlonal charge. Pregnancy tau.
and problem pr

lnlormatlon call 032-0535 (toll tree In state. i-aoo-ssa-szaa. out
atata. 1-000-832-5383) between earn-5pm weekdays.

RALEIGH WOMEN'8HEALTH ORGANIZATION

y counaellrig. For Iurthar

917 West Morgan St, Raleigh, NC 27803

Citndrl Cannundate J T Ailil hudr 6rd! little it

Schwinn

_ Fiorelll

Cidcc Earth Cruisers

Most complete selection

of bicycles and accessories

In Trlangle for all cycling needs

Repairs on all bicycles

i
__._Ji=3:
W81.

"m1 a" Peasant

A»

, 'Schwlan Cyclary
1? 424 W. Peace St.
S” Raleigh 832-5081

"by Flythe's
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Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility

Within Walking Distance to

ncsu Campus

AA‘AAA‘A‘AA
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EACH BOOM HA8:
OPrivate Single Occupancy
Cindividual Refrigerator
OBuilt-in Double Bed
OBuilt-in Desk
OBuilt-in Clothes Shelves
OFull Carpenting
OSemi-Private Bath(Shared with one other)

with Full Tub and Shower

OTelephone Hook-up
OCurtaina
Cindividual Leases

EACHPOUR BOOM SUITE HAS:

0Microwave Oven
OWaaher and Dryer
OExtra Deep Sink
Janitorial Service for Bathroom and Common Areas

THE COMPLEX HA8:
0Free Parking
0Very Quiet Neighborth
OWooded Surroundings
0Easy Access to the City Bikeway
OCovered Front Porches
OEaay Access to Campus and Stores
OBuiltain Outdoor Bar-flue Grills 8: Basketball Goal AAAA‘AA‘AAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

holdaroom.

vv'7
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There are only 96 total rooms in this facility so reserve your

new. A one month's rent deposit of $185.00 is required to

For furéher information. call Connie Hileman at 821-1425

between 11:00 am and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday

‘ AAAAAAAAAAA

18 to 30 year old white males with
respiratory colds and flu are needed
for a paid research study at the US
Envrronmental Protection Agency, Cha
pel Hill. Subyects must be in good
general health no asthma or
hayfevei Nonsmokers only. Please
call Dr Chapman or Dr. Voter at
5415026 or Dr. Ives at 541-5042 Idaysl,
or call Dr. Chapman at 942-3912
Inightsl. Please call as soon as possible
after you come down with a cold or
the flu.

the facts todayI Call 1312 M21147
Ex1.5237A.

Wanted 0n campus or off campus
distributors for nationally recognized
company. income based on sales
volume. Part time 510 hrs per week.
Has unlimited potential. Call Michael
772 3554.

m1 Catalina 22' sailioat with trailer.
Fully equipped. new condition . $81111
Cal 847-9817.

1970 Volvo SW, high miles on body,
but only 25K on new engine. 2 new
tires, amilm, rear delr., not pretty but
runs excellent. Must sell, $1,150 neg.
Alex at 737-6293:

$7.27 per hr. to stan now, lead to
possible full-time summer. Will item
832-7423 calls taken 10230-1 morning.

For Sale

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the US government? Get the
facts today! Call 13127421142. Ext.
5237A.

Is it true that you can buy leaps for
$44 through the US government? Get

Crier

Miscellaneous

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and
confidential. GYN furnished with
Saturday and weekday appointment
available. pain medications given. Free
Pregnancy test. Toll-free: 848-8582
Location : Chapel Hill.

Bodybuilding Show sponsored by the
NCSU Barbell Club held Tuesday, April
2, Student Center Ballroom at 8:00 pm.

Girls. Learn color coding makeup for
fun and profit. Free clinic for suites
and sororities. Call Michael Wicker
77235547336910.

March 29. t 985 / Technician [Classified I Crier l 6

iiiiiser‘ Parking ‘5 block to your
hutiding or 0mm Guaranteed space.
8345180 24 hr answering.

Wanted ride to Wilmington or Burgree.
NC April 68 or 5-8 787 5681 after 5:00

Roommates

Wanted

NEEDED female roommate for the
summer to share fully Iumished condo.
Includes AC, pool, clubhouse, free
shuttle, 7710 of a mile from campus.
Rent $150 per month plus 175 utilities.
Ca11839-0398.

Needed two to four roommates for
summer to sublease apanment.
Include AC, 2 large bedroom, washer
and dryer, 2 full baths. Location 372
miles from NCSU campus. Call
851-7191.

Needed female roommate for summer
to share Western Manor condo. Fully
furnished, pool, AC, cable, washer and
dryer. Rent $160 plus IS utilities. Call
Lisa at 834-5212.

The crier's and

classified's that

appear on this

page are authentic

and as correct as

possible. All adver-

tisements in this

issue are real

except for those

appearing on page

eight. All copy in

the rest of this

paper is fictitious.

This is a parody

and is not to be

taken seriously.

In case you are

incredibly dumb or

have a three-inch

thick skull, this is

an A-p-r-i-l F-o-o-i's

paper. A joke. Ha.

- £2"—

AED, Pre-Melere-Dent Club Meeting
Tues, April 2, at 7 pm in 3533 Gardner.
Speaker will be Dr. Edwards.
orthopedic hand surgeon from Raleigh
Bone and Joint Clinic. AED members
he prepared to stay late concerning
induction of new members.

ATTENTION GAMERS! The NC. State
Gaming Society will meet Thurs-
day.l4l4l at 8:00 pm in the Senate Hall,
3rd floor Student Center. Tri-Con 111
results will be announced and
nominations for next years officers
taken.

ATTN! PAMS Students with a 3.5

GPA. The PAMS Council will be giving
2 scholarships this year. All interested
students should send resume and
transcript to P. J. Tueni, PAMS Council
Scholarship, Box 8201 NCSU Campus
or bring it to 107 Cox. See your
advisor for details.

EASTER MONDAY HOLIDAY: Easter
holiday for students begins at 10:00
pm on Friday, April 5, 1885 and classes
resume at 7:50 am on Tuesday, April
8,1985.

Make someone's dreams come true.
Be a volunteer! Volunteer Services is
now open on Tuesdays. Wednesdays,

\

\Qx.

Date:

Seelhefullselection
seeyourlostensrqxesentativeat:

Apri11.2,&3

iiiiii

\
a-

Time: 9:00am - 5:00pm

Place: NORTH CAMPUS & STUDENT SUPPLY STORES

dmmmmmmmm

fl:§:l:
CIWMR

Deposit: $20.00

and Fridays from 1:00pm to 5:00pm
and on Thursdays from 1:00 pm to
2:00 pm. Contact Johnnie McBride at
737-3193 for more information.

NCSU College Democrats are
sponsoring a studentlfaculty colloquium
called ”How the World Affects You"
Wednesday, April 3rd, from 7:309:30
pm in Link 6111. All students and
faculty are invited.

NCSU Spanish Club will have a
meeting IPot Iuck taco dinnerl on April
2nd at 6pm at Professor Cortes’ house.
For maps or a ride come bv Rm. 138,
1911 Bldg. or call Felicia at 468-1985.
Please bring a beverage or desert.

PAMS Council Meeting, 5:30 pm
Cox-Dabney lounge. Wed. March 27.

Placement Center Workshop: The
follow-up or secondary interview.
Learn what to expect aftervtheniriitial,
recruitment interview. No sign-up
necessary. Meets Thursday, April 4,
noon to 1, Blue Room Student Center.
Bring a bag lunch.

Pre-Vet Club Meeting Monday, April 1,
at 6:00 pm in 2215 Williams Hall.
Elections of officers for next year will
be held.

Raleigh Parks and Recreation needs a
volunteer to teach the elderly residents
of Carriage House Apanments needle

" point. For more information contact
Johnnie McBride at 737-3193.

SENIORS need more help in
landing the job of your choice? Try
JOB HUNTING WORKSHOP, sponsored
by the Placement Center. Covers all
aspects of job search, from self-
assessment to researching employers
and interviewing know-how. Meets
April 2, 4, 9, 11, 5 - 6:30 pm, 28
Dabney. Cali x2396 or sign up in 28
Dabney.

SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS —
There will be a General Body Meeting
Tuesday, April 2, at 7:30, in 404 Mann
Hall. All members and interested
persons please attend this important
meeting. Support hour local SBE
Chapter.

SWE Annual Engineers’ T-SHIRT SALE!
Through April 4 for as supplies Iasti in
front of Mann Hall. New Designs!
Don't Miss It!

TAPPI MEETING - Tues. April 2, at

2104 Biltmore Hall. Dr. Comeli will
speak on financial investments. Also,
Tappi elections. 7 pm. All welcome.

The Economic Society is honored to
have as its guest speaker Don Grub,
who is the former chief executive
officer of the Huyck Corporation. His
topic will be Acquisitions and
Takeovers. We invite anyone interested
to come and listen to this excellent
speaker and successful individual on
Wednesday, April 3, at 5 pm in Link
0107.

There will be an International Relations
Club meeting on Tuesday, April 2, at 4
pm in Link 212. All are welcome.
Refreshments.

There will be an Outing Club meeting
Wed, 7:00 pm, in room 233,
Carmichael Gym. We will be planning
the Easter weekend kayaking, canoe-
ing and rafting trip to‘ the Nantehale
and Chatanooga rivers. Everyone
walecome!

TTSC presents Textile Day. April 14 on
the lntramurals Field from 1-5 pm. Free
for textile students, others $3.75. Food,
Games, Fun, etc.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY OF THE
WEEK: A student is needed to teach
the elderly resident of Carnage House
Apartment needlepoint. Contact
Johnnie McBride at 737-3193 for more
information.

WILD GAME CDDKERY at the Foresttv
ClublSAF meeting. Tues, April 2, at
7:00 pm in room 2010 Biltmore Hall.
Also, officer nominations. All interested
persons welcome.

”Women in Politics"-pane| discussion
with Nonh Carolina legislators and
political organizers concerning the
changing roles of women in NC.
politics. Sponsored by the UAR
Women's Affairs Board, Thursday, April
4, 5-7 pm, Walnut Room, Student
Center. Reception following. All stu-
dents, faculty and staff are cordially
invited.

Yoga - Madalyn Teetsell. Bowen
Study Lounge, Tuesday, March 26, 6:30
pm.

350 reward for the return of a green
chuck roast racket with wallet. Lost
Tuesday night in the gym. $10 reward
for the dollar and contents. Call
834-0080.

Pom

You may nor be 0
burwidioPilor

RazorPointdnere'snotelllng
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Pew! Big up college heap

Now that the Big East has made a Big Stink in the
world of big-time basketball. the upstarts from
above deserve a downfall.

With the traditional best hoop in the country played
here in the Triangle‘s backyard. it's hard not to chuckle
at the Big East's dilemma.
Sure they wanted to compete on the same level as the

the best. but they sold their soul to do it.
Despite Commissioner Dave .

Gavitt's claim that members of his
league are innocent. the evidence
weighs heavily against the league —
excluding Seton Hall and Providence
—- that was accused.
“When you have Pat Ewing wav-

ing off alleyoops and Chris Mullen
dishing off from his side of half court.
it's pretty obvious that something
fishy is going on." said CBS-analyst
Billy Packer. “It was a sleazy opera-
tion to begin with. I think they ought to erase those two
horrible words —— Big East from everything ever
published." >
But Billy. how $411 you replace the Big East?
“I'd suggest replacing it with another non-traditional.

under-handed. sleazy blow-hard - say. Al McGuire."
What did Pat Ewing’s greatest fan have to say about

the whole ordeal? .
“It's like spending all week cutting lawns and raking

leaves for a dime a day just to have enough money to buy
ice cream. then finding out the Good Humor man was

PaidAdvertisement

then join us. the W hite Patriot Party .

are taught

Are you WHITE? Can you say ‘1 hate ethnics'? Do you have an IQ of
less than 60? Can you stand in front of a camera man with your
middle finger stuck out? Are you Willing to illegally use government
equipment for OUR purposes? If you answered these questions ‘YES‘

QCOOOOOOOOOO QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO 0......

Tired of being a cheerleader? Be
a cheerleader observer.

At the Faber Institute of Cheer~
leader Observation.
wherever there is a cheerleader
camp. any student can learn the
skills necessary to accurately ob-
serve any cheerleader. Students

in a classroom at-
mosphere. and are tested and
graded on their observations, both
in class and outside. Courses
include Long-Range Watching,
Short-Range Watching,
CMUp Watching. So join the
institute and become a Cheerlead-
er Watcher-real soon!!

”.95 a: EICO

arrested for DWI and would not be making his rounds
ever again." said super—fan McGuire. "I'm so upset and
disillusioned. I have simply no idea what to do. Now there
is absolutely no conference that can fill this void.

“I suppose I'll have to create another one. Let's see.
there‘s not one that exists on the Southern Atlantic
Seaboard. maybe we can establish one the re . . . "

But even if Mr. McGuire refuses to believe quality
basketball is played in this area. it will be hard for this
collegiate sport to survive the terrible blow that it has
been has been dealt.
But then again. Ha! Ha: Ha! Ha! Ha!. . .

a a e
WHERE ARE THEY NOW? Charles (Chuckiel Downy.

ex-UNC sweat wiper ('77-'80). graduated from Chapel Hill
High School and has decided to enter the field of
education. teaching other disadvantaged youths the art of
absorbing. . . Ike N. Wright. form er Noise and Disturber
sportswriter ('73-'75). lives in Tupelo. Miss, and is
working to fulfill requirements to complete his General
Education Diploma. the first in his ranks to ever do so. .
.Scott Keepfer. a promising young sports writer who
worked part-time for The Noise and Disturber. is
covering frozen seal riding for The Siberian Gazette after
his talents in animaa research were discovered by an
associate.

a e 0
PEOPLE: Bernie H. Gets. transportation director for

Duke's athletics teams. escaped serious injury recently
after nearly choking to death on a chicken salad
sandwich. A quick~witted companion. wielding a closed

Today’s shot of Michael Jordan shows the leaner UNC star flying high In action against Philadelphia.

OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0.0000000000...

Lynchfleld

In ”the Sea

fist. employed the Heimlich manuever to save Gets.
Though the damage to the sandwich was estimated at
$1.53. Gets emerged from the incident with only a
scratchy throat after washing the remnants down with a
screwdriver.. . .
Former NFL coach Frank Kush has reportedly taken

up ballet dancing. He will be part of the New York's
Ballet's production of The Nutcracker Suite. playing the
part of the Sugar Plum Fairy.

a e a
JUST THINKING: It's a little early. but how ‘bout

them Quakers. Heels. Dodgers and Cowboys. May they all
be praised!

- e a o
FOB THE RECORD: If former UNC standout Michael

Jordan appears in three more editions of The Noise and
Diaturber. he will replace fellow Tar Heel Phil Ford. who
holds the current record of 269 appearances. Jordan. who
appears daily in The Ner. should overtake Ford within
the week. . .
When NBA star Mitch Kupchak entered in the waning

moments of last Thursday‘s Lakers-Warriors game. he
lost his bid to become the only fullcontract. 'non~injured
player to go an entire season without getting any playing
time.

After the game. a dejected Kupchak said. ”Well. I'll
just have to work and get myself out of shape for next
year."

a e 0
WHO SEZ: When asked his opinion on the lastest

development in the college basketball scandal. ESPN-

analyst Dick Vitale said. “I was D on the T. but I think
that the B.E. will hit the boards and grab a few caroms
and bounce back from the T. which rhymes with P. which
stands for Pool. and exit the hangar to soar again over
the B-ball Kings. 1 know J.T. will miss the Big P. and Mr.
M will be gone. but a city boy can survive. .

Dick. the consensus to your opinion is BFD.

0‘.
NO FLUKIN‘: Jukem Flukem. a 6-5. 240-pounder who

lives in Lagos. Nigeria. reportedly can run 100 yards in
6.3 seconds. Since his discovery by N.C. State soccer
coach Larry Gross on a recruiting trip three weeks ago.
he has been contacted by 937 track coaches. 578 soccer
coaches. 625 football coaches and several Mafia-related
families. Flukem. in a statement. is leaning toward UTEP
and UCLA in track. N.C. State and Indiana in football.
Guilford and Houston in soccer and the Corlopeno family.

0 O O
QUICKIE QUIZ: Who was the last person to be

described as a “dapper dresser" in this column?
Answer: Georgia Tech's Scott Petway. who dazzled

off-the-court observers at the ACC Tournament with his
wonderful wardrobe of white slacks. white shoes. white
shirt. pink tie and blue-striped jacket. That description of
Petway appeared in the March 13. 1985 edition of The
N&D.
BONUS: What vastly-improved. 6-11 Tar Heel reserve

hoopster was once described in his high school yearbook
as “the world's only living miscarria ge."
Answer will be in next week's column.

attorney

Favorite team s of N&D Sports Writers and their 1984 contributions

1. Jo Tide — UNC; Publicity
2. Ajax Kerr — Guilford; oatmeal
3. Geritol Martini — UNC. The Good Ole Boys; publicity. tires
4. Brutus McBicardi — UNC. any member of the SEC'; publicity
5. Chip and Dale Andrews — N .0. State; appointed defense

6. Thom Harass — Any team nicked-named Tar Heel; publicity
7. Buster Cherry — UTEP. Virgil Ward and Bill Dance; foreign

recruit translator. shrimp
8. Bob Woodward -— N.C. State. Richard Petty & 00.; Lo Charles
Fan Club president . publicity

9. Lain Muffman — UNC; Tar Heel recruiting scout
10. Del X-and-O -— Billy Packer and Brent Musberger. Cincinnati

Reds: publicity

Lists

Sports F eaturas Syndicate

Dudley Bradley

Bobby Jones

Michael Jordan
Chicago -‘- UNC
Mitch Kupchak

Bob McAdoo

Mike O'Koren

Sam Perkins
Dallas — UNC
Al Wood
Seattle — UNC
James Worthy

Walter Davis
Phoenix ???

sum-imam

Washington UNC

Philadelphia — UNC

New Jer .ey —— UNC

Los Angeles Lakers - UNC

“~‘5.:OIIIIIOIICIIIIICIIIIIIII.III-IIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIII

Carolina players in the NBA

MP run A PI! PCT-
15 5.2 108 312 .905

945 19.7 o 332 .903

30.837 23.4 69 418 .000

3 .8 83 see .981
Los Angeles Lakers UNC

621 14.9 52 566 .949
Los Angeles Lakers — UNC

479 9.5 115 212 .957

884 21.2 202 283 .921

502 19.4 67 199 .950

1.592 22.2 90 566 .972
Key to symbols: MP Actual minutes played. PYLB — Average points yielded to

tarry Bird. A Successful acting lob: on lool call; PB No'ol pats on rear and at
tasmrmras allot scorng basket. PCT. Percentage ol carnation spent wining to

Whenever start a war, I

need equipment in a hurry.

That’s why I carry the

Mercenaries Friend Card. It

gets me out of those tight

situations at foreign air-

ports, too. So remember,

next time you start a war,

Mercenaries Friend.

Never Stan A War

Without It

III-III...IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIII

construction

located

and

Win-W {MC HPdulIful People Live "

0 Year Round Vacation Rentals ii

0 Plywood and Pasteboard l

0 Submerged Tennis Courts ii

0 Indoor Swimming 1‘

0 Hydro Spa Jacuzzi

0 Easy Payment Plan
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mom: Hills, M
[800555 1212

A schizoid. A manic depressive

A designo. A non-white. A twit.

And somebody else.

Everyday they meet for lunch.

And their lives will never be the same.

. THE

HILLSBDROUGH

LUNCH CLUB
"11w


